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YOU’LL NEED THESE
FOR ALL MUSHROOMS:
- pieces of cotton jersey
(interlock knit is the most suitable)
in various colors
- toy stuffing
- sewing thread

You’ll find the patterns on page 9.
All pattern pieces include 7 mm seam
allowances. Sew the mushrooms with
a regular straight stitch.
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Photo 2.

Photo 1.

PATTERN PIECES
1A top of cap
1B underside of cap
1C stem

cut
1
1
4

CUTTING
Cut pieces from knits of various colors as indicated on photo
and list of pattern pieces. All pattern pieces include 7 mm
seam allowances. Cut 6 mm wide strips for gills on underside
of cap (measure required length of strips on pattern).
SEWING
Cap (photo 1):
Lay gill strips on right side of underside of cap and stitch them
in place with straight stitch, placing stitching in the middle of
strip. Pin top and underside of cap right sides together and
stitch their outer edges together, leaving small opening for
turning in seam. Trim seam allowances at outer edge of cap
slightly and turn cap right side out. Fill cap with toy stuffing
and close opening for turning by hand-stitching.
Stem (photos 1 and 2):
Pin stem pieces together first in pairs (2 + 2), right sides
together, and stitch long edges on one side of each pair together.
Then pin and stitch the two pairs of stem pieces right sides
together. Turn stem right side out. Turn seam allowance at
top edge of stem to wrong side and hand-baste in place if
necessary. Fill stem with toy stuffing. Pin stem to underside
of cap (if necessary, add stuffing to stem to make it firm) and
sew it in place by hand, working twice around stem.
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Photo 1.

PATTERN PIECES
2A top of cap
2B underside of cap
2C stem
2D base of stem
2E ring

cut
1
1
1
1
1

CUTTING (photo 1)
Cut top of cap from red and other pieces from white
knit as indicated on list of pattern pieces. All pattern
pieces include 7 mm seam allowances. Cut 6 mm wide
strips for gills on underside of cap (measure required
length of strips on pattern). Cut also circles in various
sizes from white knit for spots on top of cap.
SEWING

Photo 2.

Photo 4.

Photo 3.

Cap (photos 1 and 2):
Pin spots to top of cap and stitch them in place close
to edge. Lay gill strips on right side of underside of cap
and stitch them in place with straight stitch, placing
stitching in the middle of strip.
Pin top and underside of cap right sides together and
stitch their outer edges together, leaving small opening
for turning in seam. Trim seam allowances at outer
edge of cap slightly and turn cap right side out. Fold
outer edge of top of cap to underside of cap slightly
and topstitch folded outer edge of cap 4 mm from
edge. Fill cap with toy stuffing and close opening for
turning by hand-stitching. Topstitch outer edge of cap
along opening for turning.
Stem (photos 1 and 3):
Pin ring to top edge of stem and stitch it in place close
to edge with straight stitch. Fold stem in half right
sides together and stitch long edges together to form
a tube. Pin and stitch base of stem to bottom edge of
stem. Turn stem right side out. Turn seam allowance
at top edge of stem to wrong side and hand-baste in
place if necessary. Fill stem with toy stuffing. Pin stem
to underside of cap (if necessary, add stuffing to stem
to make it firm) and sew it in place by hand, working
twice around stem.
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PATTERN PIECES
3A gore for top of cap
3B underside of cap
3C stem
3D base of stem

Photo 1.
Photo 2.

cut
8
1
1
1

CUTTING (photo 1)
Cut pieces from knits of various colors as indicated on photo
and list of pattern pieces. All pattern pieces include 7 mm
seam allowances. Cut 6 mm wide strips for gills on underside
of cap (measure required length of strips on pattern).
SEWING
Top of cap (photo 2):
Pin gores for top of cap together first in pairs
(2 + 2 + 2 + 2), wrong sides together, and stitch long edges
on one side of each pair together. Stitch two pairs of gores and
then another two pairs of gores together to form cap halves,
and finally stitch cap halves together.
Underside of cap:
Lay gill strips on right side of underside of cap and stitch them
in place with straight stitch, placing stitching in the middle of
strip.
Joining cap (photo 3):
Pin top and underside of cap right sides together and stitch
their outer edges together, leaving small opening for turning
in seam. Trim seam allowances at outer edge of cap slightly
and turn cap right side out. Fold outer edge of top of cap to
underside of cap slightly, and topstitch fo lded outer edge of
cap 4 mm from edge. Fill cap with toy stuffing and close opening
for turning by hand-stitching. Topstitch outer edge of cap along
opening for turning.

Photo 3.

Photo 4.

Stem (photo 4):
Fold stem in half right sides together and stitch long edges
together to form a tube. Pin and stitch base of stem to bottom
edge of stem. Turn stem right side out. Turn seam allowance
at top edge of stem to wrong side and hand-baste in place if
necessary. Fill stem with toy stuffing. Pin stem to underside of
cap (if necessary, add stuffing to stem to make it firm) and
sew it in place by hand, working twice around stem.
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Photo 1.

PATTERN PIECES
4A top of cap
4B underside of cap
4C stem

cut
1
1
4

CUTTING
Cut pieces from knits of various colors as indicated on
photo and list of pattern pieces. All pattern pieces include
7 mm seam allowances. Cut 6 mm wide strips for gills on
underside of cap (measure required length of strips on
pattern).
SEWING

Photo 2.

Cap (photo 1):
Lay gill strips on right side of underside of cap and stitch
them in place with straight stitch, placing stitching in the
middle of strip. Pin top and underside of cap right sides
together and stitch their outer edges together, leaving
small opening for turning in seam. Trim seam allowances
at outer edge of cap slightly and turn cap right side out.
Fold outer edge of top of cap to underside of cap slightly,
and topstitch folded outer edge of cap 4 mm from edge.
Fill cap with toy stuffing and close opening for turning by
hand-stitching. Topstitch outer edge of cap along opening
for turning.
Stem (photos 2 and 3):
Pin stem pieces together first in pairs (2 + 2), right sides
together, and stitch long edges on one side of each pair
together. Then pin and stitch the two pairs of stem pieces
right sides together. Turn stem right side out. Turn seam
allowance at top edge of stem to wrong side and handbaste in place if necessary. Fill stem with toy stuffing. Pin
stem to underside of cap (if necessary, add stuffing to stem
to make it firm) and sew it in place by hand, working
twice around stem.

Photo 3.
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PATTERN PIECES
5A top of cap
5B underside of cap
5C stem
5D base of stem

cut
1
1
1
1

CUTTING
Cut pieces from knits of various colors as indicated
on photo and list of pattern pieces. All pattern pieces
include 7 mm seam allowances.
SEWING
Underside of cap (photo 1):
Sew row of gathering stitches along inner edge of
underside piece. Fold underside piece in half right
sides together and stitch straight edges together
to form a circle. (photo 1)
Joining cap (photos 1 and 2):
Pin top and underside of cap right sides together and
stitch their outer edges together. Trim seam allowances
at outer edge of cap slightly and turn cap right side
out. Fold outer edge of underside of cap to top of cap
slightly, and topstitch folded outer edge of cap
4 mm from edge. Fill cap with toy stuffing, pull up
gathering stitches along inner edge and close opening
by hand-stitching. Secure center points of top and
underside of cap together with a few hand stitches.

Photo 1.

Stem (photos 3 and 4):
Fold stem in half right sides together and stitch long
edges together to form a tube. Pin and stitch base
of stem to bottom edge of stem. Turn stem right side
out. Turn seam allowance at top edge of stem to wrong
side and hand-baste in place if necessary. Fill stem
with toy stuffing. Pin stem to underside of cap (if
necessary, add stuffing to stem to make it firm) and
sew it in place by hand, working twice around stem.

Photo 2.

Photo 3.

Photo 4.
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Photo 1.

PATTERN PIECES
6A top of cap
6A underside of cap
6B stem

cut
1
1
4

CUTTING
Cut pieces from knits of various colors as indicated on
photo and list of pattern pieces. All pattern pieces
include 7 mm seam allowances. Cut 6 mm wide strips
for gills on underside of cap (measure required length
of strips on pattern).
SEWING
Top of cap (photo 1):
Stitch pin tucks on top of cap as marked on pattern:
fold top of cap wrong sides together along each dashed
line and stitch close to folded edge.
Underside of cap (photo 2):
Lay gill strips on right side of underside of cap and
stitch them in place with straight stitch, placing stitching
in the middle of strip.

Photo 2.

Photo 3.

Joining cap (photo 2):
Pin top and underside of cap right sides together and
stitch their outer edges together, leaving small opening
for turning in seam. Trim seam allowances at outer
edge of cap slightly and turn cap right side out. Fold
outer edge of top of cap to underside of cap slightly,
and topstitch folded outer edge of cap 4 mm from
edge. Fill cap with toy stuffing and close opening for
turning by hand-stitching. Topstitch outer edge of cap
along opening for turning.
Stem (photos 2 and 3):
Pin stem pieces together first in pairs (2 + 2), right
sides together, and stitch long edges on one side of
each pair together. Then pin and stitch the two pairs
of stem pieces right sides together. Turn stem right
side out. Turn seam allowance at top edge of stem to
wrong side and hand-baste in place if necessary. Fill
stem with toy stuffing. Pin stem to underside of cap
(if necessary, add stuffing to stem to make it firm) and
sew it in place by hand, working twice around stem.
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Note! Pattern pieces include 7 mm seam allowances.
Trace pattern pieces from pattern sheet on paper.
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